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Remote learning 

  

This is an overview of the main areas of learning in Year 4 for this week which 

will link to the learning going on in school. Please use these as the main activities for remote learning if your child is unable to attend school during this week. 

Maths 
Daily lessons:      
LESSON 1 – Equivalent fractions 
LESSON 2 - Fractions and division 
LESSON 3 - Comparing fractions 
LESSON 4 – Ordering fractions 
LESSON 5 – Using mixed numbers 

Challenge:  Write down the fractions 
equivalent to ½. How many can you find? 

 

 

English 
Oak Academy: A Christmas Carol – Narrative Writing (Complete lessons 3-7) 
 
Writing Challenge: If your toys were to come alive while you 
were asleep, what sort of things would they get up to? Think 
about: the things they would say, the feelings they would have, 
the things they would do and places they would go.  
 
SPaG: This week, we are learning to spell words with /s/ sound spelt /sc/. Practise 
spelling the words: science, scene, discipline, fascinate, scissors, descent, ascend, 
descend.  
 
Reading (Oak Academy): Click here to access lesson 1 of ‘A Christmas Carol’ by 
Charles Dickens. You will explore the text’s content by discussing the author and the 
era of A Christmas Carol. 
 
You can also read books allocated to you here on Bug Club.        

Irresistible Learning: (River Deep, Mountain High)   
Geography: Maps – What is a map and how do we use them? Maps 

are a 2D representation of the land and sea when viewed from above.  
 
Task: Have a go at creating your own map of an island.  
You could include a compass, rivers and mountains, forests and hills, 
lakes and oceans, buildings and landmarks. 
 
You may also want to draw a ‘key’ to show the reader what each icon 
or symbol means.  

 
Art: Aerial river art 
Imagine you’re a bird flying high above a river. What would it look like to the bird? When 
viewed from above, rivers can look a lot like a snake. 
 
Task: Create your own bird’s-eye view of a river.   

  

Wellbeing – Collaboration / Walk to school week  
This week is walk to school week, a national focus on 
keeping fit and active walking to school. In school, we will 
be completing some walking challenges linked to our 
school value of collaboration. 
 
Task: Set yourself and your family some challenges to 
do. Some ideas include: 100 laps of the garden, you 
could work together to complete the total. Climb the 
stairs 25 times or take it in turns and do 50. Remember, 
keeping active is so important and doing it together 
makes it even more fun! 

 

Year Group: 4 
 

WEEK BEGINNING: 17.05.21 
 

Mental fluency: Use TTRS to practise times tables. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/equivalent-fractions-68rk2d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/fractions-and-division-68tp8r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-fractions-6rr68e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ordering-fractions-cct38r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-mixed-numbers-61hkad
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/a-christmas-carol-narrative-writing-ba9f
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-the-texts-context-6wrkae
https://login.pearson.com/v1/piapi/piui/signin?client_id=mCfHl22MzgSG9oQ21dUc3GGNPShmrgeb&login_success_url=https:%2F%2Fwww.activelearnprimary.co.uk%2Flogin-redirect%3Fc%3D0
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvsfr82/articles/zdk46v4
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/2240

